
GARDENING BUNDLES
Whatever you need to improve your garden,
ECOgardener has the right gardening supplies
and tools you’ll need.



COMPLETE HERB 
GARDEN STARTER KIT 
BUNDLE WITH TIERED 
RAISED BED
Long Lasting Gardening Essentials 
for ALL Gardeners. At ECOgardener 
we pride ourselves on affordable yet 
durable gardening solutions. Our 
raised beds come at very good  
prices, guaranteed to last you a 
lifetime.

Tiered Raised Bed Planter

Garden Starter Kit

Landscape Staple

Landscape Fabric



ECOGARDENER 2’X4’ 
RAISED BED PLANTER 
BUNDLE WITH HERB GARDEN 
KIT STARTER PACK
This bundle features both our ECOgardener 
elevated raised bed, and herb starter kit which 
will help you tremendously in starting your own 
herb garden.

Our ECOgardener elevated raised beds give 
you more room to grow in your garden without 
the need to bend over while our herb starter kit 
comes with all the items you need to start your 
herb garden.

Garden Starter Kit Elevated Raised Bed Planter



COMPLETE HERB 
GARDEN STARTER KIT 
BUNDLE WITH ELEVATED 
RAISED BED
Long Lasting Gardening Essentials for ALL 
Gardeners. At ECOgardener we pride ourselves 
on affordable yet durable gardening solutions. 

Our raised beds come at very good prices, 
guaranteed to last you a lifetime.

Elevated Raised Bed Planter

Garden Starter Kit

Landscape Staple

Landscape Fabric



ECOGARDENER 2’X8’ 
RAISED BED PLANTER 
BUNDLE WITH HERB GARDEN 
KIT STARTER PACK
This bundle features both the ECOgardener raised bed, and herb starter 
kit which will help you tremendously in starting your own herb garden. 

Our ECOgardener raised beds give you more room to grow anywhere in your 
garden while our ECOgardener herb starter kit comes with all the items you need 
to start your herb garden.

Garden Starter Kit Raised Bed Planter



ECOGARDENER HEAVY 
DUTY STAPLES + 3’X50’ 
WEED BARRIER LANDSCAPE 
FABRIC BUNDLE
The ECOgardener landscape fabric and heavy 
duty landscape staples is all you’ll ever need to 
cover your garden with our eco-friendly 
landscape fabric. 

Our premium landscape fabric helps protect 
your garden from annoying weeds while our 
heavy duty landscape staples ensure your 
landscape fabric is securely fastened to the 
ground.

Landscape Fabric Landscape Staple



COMPLETE HERB 
GARDEN STARTER KIT 
BUNDLE WITH RAISED BED
Long Lasting Gardening Essentials for ALL Gardeners.  
At ECOgardener we pride ourselves on affordable yet durable gardening 
solutions. Our raised beds come at very good prices, guaranteed to last 
you a lifetime.

Raised Bed Planter

Garden Starter Kit

Landscape Staple

Landscape Fabric



8″ PRUNING SHEARS 
BUNDLED WITH 3″ X 50″ 
LANDSCAPE FABRIC
The ECOgardener 8″ Pruning Shears and 
3″ x 50″ Weed Barrier Landscape Fabric 
Bundle is your handy solution for your garden 
maintenance! 

Very essential for plant growth and health, 
our bundled products bring you the shopping 
convenience and great deal for a more 
vcompetitive price!

Landscape Fabric 8” Pruning Shears



ECOGARDENER 2’X8’ 
RAISED BED PLANTER 
BUNDLE WITH HERB GARDEN 
KIT STARTER PACK
This bundle features both the ECOgardener 
tiered raised bed, and herb starter kit which 
will help you tremendously in starting your 
own herb garden. 

Our tiered raised beds provide ample 
space to grow all kinds of plants while our 
ECOgardener herb starter kit comes with 
all the items you need to start your 
herb garden.

Tiered Raised Bed PlanterGarden Starter Kit




